
 

Baby mattress “Comfort +7”  
 

Cover: Sleep Safety (Leander Design) 
 integrated wetness protection 
 quilted with wash-fleece  
 refined with lavender & melissa oil essences 

The cover is divisible, washable and suitable for gentle dryers 

 
Core: cold foam 
 pressure-reliving cold foam for a good lying comfort 
 vertical air channels for a perfect air ventilation 
 baby & toddler side  

 baby side (until 12 kg) with knobs 

 wave contour on the toddler side (until 7 years) 
 

  

 Baby mattress “Premium”  
 
Cover: Sleep Safety (Leander Design) 
 integrated wetness protection 
 refined with lavender & melissa oil essences 
 special breathable venting material on sides of the mattress (additional ventilation) 
 
 baby side is quilted with special 3D material and wash-fleece 
 toddler side is quilted with wash-fleece 

The cover is divisiblef, washable and suitable for gentle dryers 
 

Core: Special foam: Cellflex  
 high flexible, freestanding 3D comfort pads made of Cellflex foam 
 baby and toddler side  



 
 

 
 

  

 (FOOTREST) 
 COVER: cotton – polyester fabric / Design Leander 

 CORE: cold foam with vertical air channels 

 
 

  

Comfort +7 & Premium +7 in comparison 

Differences Comfort +7 Premium +7 

foam cold foam 
Cellflex foam with surface contour cuts on both 
sides 

cover Sleep Safety cover / Design Leander 
Sleep Safety cover /Design Leander quilted with 3D 
air cushion layer and special breathable venting 
material on the side of the cover 

ventilation through: vertical air channels 3D air cushion layer which is quilted in the cover 

 

Cold foam:  
Cold foam is made of higher-quality raw materials than soft foam. The benefits of cold foam are a good point-by-point elasticity, improved breathability and a 

longer life. 

 

Cellflex foam:  
Cellflex is ultra-high-quality foam that is a further evolution of cold foam. It has a very open-pored cell structure, high breathability and point-by-point elasticity. 

 

3D air cushion layer:  
Countless individual polyester fibres give the 3D spacer fabric unparalleled breathability and point-by-point elasticity. With this material your baby can breathe 

freely and will not sweat.  



 

Sleep Safety Cover: 
39% Lyocell (TENCEL®), 61% polyester, quilted with 100% wash-fleece 

 

The unique mattress cover has an integrated wetness protection and is highly breathable. The cover is refined with lavender & Melissa oil essences which are 

known for their sleep – promotion, calming and relaxing effects. Lavender & Melissa oils are effective against bacteria and fungi too. 

 

TENCEL® fibres absorbs the moisture and guarantees a healthier und drier sleeping climate. 

 

TENCEL® combines the benefits of many fibres: 

 as strong as silk 

 as strong as polyester 

 as easy to maintain as acrylic 

 cool and pleasant like linen 

 as warm as wool 

 silky, comfortable hand 

 

In addition, TENCEL® absorbs 130% more water vapour than cotton and releases moisture quickly again. The result is a dry, healthy sleeping environment. 

 

 

Baby & Toddler side: 
The mattress core has two different sleeping surfaces: a baby side and a toddler side, to provide optimum comfort and support for each stage of baby’s 
development. We recommend turning the mattress to the toddler side when your child weighs 12 kilograms or more. 


